Meeting called to order on Sunday July 26th @ 5:03pm
In attendance Eric, Chris, Farrah, Marc, Graeme, Susie
Last minutes approved by Eric and seconded Chris
Sign color will be done through volunteer time. Propose the week of the 2nd to the 8th for painting.
Graeme will pick up paint around the 3rd.
Contact Diana about the online directory and see if she can get it updated and sent out via email
Fence. Eric is proposing Bird spikes or barb wire, seems like barb wire is the choice and best bang for our
buck, Eric will buy it and get help to install.
We need a new no dogs sign
Second step on the play structure needs to be replaced
Tables need to be fixed; Farrah will get prices for new plastic ones. Redo the wood on the tables. Do 2 a
year till they are done
Measure the basketball court for Kasey to get pricing on the paint, Eric will measure
Lock your car doors, keep cameras on
Trees at the Avondale entrance needs to be trimmed up
What should we plant at the 165th entrance?
Talk about garbage duties and how the last person raked the sand and blew off the court, Eric will
discuss with Mason to make sure he is aware of the duties. Garbage bags were in the recycle bin.
New plywood for the dock for the 4 th.
Shed clean up
Boat storage should be top of hill to gate, get a sign saying keep clear, do not store boats in the area
Build a boat storage rack to help with storage, this is not paid for by the board. Community event and
paid for by the residents not involving the board
Reclaim the beach up to the cabana, Chris is asking for 500 a year for 3 or 4 years. Check with the friends
of cottage lake about putting concrete fill in the lake. He will take ownership of the project.
next meetings
August 16th
Sept 20th
Meeting adjourned @ 5:49 by Chris and second by Graeme

